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SpecificationS
HYBRID

PoweRtRaIn

Engine Inline 4 cylinder

Capacity 1.3 litre - 1339 cc

Maximum power 85 kW @ 6000 rpm∆

Maximum torque 170 Nm @ 2500 rpm∆

IMA System (Integrated Motor Assist) 3

Control system Honda Programmed Fuel 
Injection (PGM-FI)

Emission standard Ultra Low Emission Vehicle 
(ULEV)

Manual transmission –

Automatic transmission CVT with
Grade Logic Control

Drive by wire throttle 3

Fuel type 91 RON Unleaded

CHassIs

Body type Monocoque

Front suspension Independent

Rear suspension Double wishbone

Stabiliser bars Front & rear

Power steering Electric

Wheel type Alloy

Spare wheel type Temporary

Front brakes Vented disc

Rear brakes Drum

exteRIoR

Bumpers Impact absorbing

Fog lights (front) 3

Front wiper 2-speed & variable intermittent

Headlights Halogen type

Keyless entry 3

Power door mirrors Body coloured with  
side turn indicator

Body coloured side mouldings  
with chrome

3

Rear spoiler Hybrid type

Rear window demister 3

InteRIoR

Air conditioning Climate control

Ashtray Front

Central locking 3

Cruise control 3

Cup holders 2 x front / 2 x rear

Digital clock (in radio) 3

Door pockets All doors

Driver’s footrest 3

Driver’s seat height adjuster 3

Driver’s window Auto up/down

Glovebox 3

Head restraints - front Adjustable

Head restraints - rear Adjustable

Illumination meters - array 3

Interior illumination Cargo area

Interior illumination Courtesy light

Interior illumination Map light

Lights-on warning Audible

Low fuel warning 3

Outside temp gauge 3

Power windows 3

Remote boot 3

Remote fuel filler release 3

Seats - front Fully reclining

Seats - rear With armrest

Seatback pocket Passenger side

Seatbelt height adjuster Front

Steering column Tilt & telescopic adjustable

HYBRID

InteRIoR Cont.

Tachometer 3

Tripmeter x 2

Vanity mirrors 3

Windows Heat absorbing

safetY featuRes

Airbag i-SRS - front Driver & front passenger

Airbag SRS - side Driver & front passenger

Airbag SRS - curtain Front & rear

Anti-lock Brakes (ABS) 3

Child protection locks 3

Child safety seat anchorages x 3

Convex door mirror Driver & passenger side

Fire retardant interior 3

Front windscreen Laminated

Fuel tank roll over valve 3

Hazard warning lights 3

High mounted stop light 3

Honda G-CON technology 3

Immobiliser system 3

Monocoque body construction 3

Progressive crumple zones Front & rear

Rear view mirror Day/night type

Screw type fuel cap 3

Seatbelt pretensioners Front seating positions

Seatbelt reminder light Driver

Seatbelts - 3 point ELR All seating positions

Security alarm 3

Side impact protection 3

Steering column Energy absorbing type

Transmission shiftlock 3

Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA)  
with Traction Control (TCS)

3

DImensIons

Length 4550 mm

Width 1750 mm

Height 1430 mm

Ground clearance - laden 110 mm

Weight - tare automatic 1265 kg

Turning circle 10.8 m

Fuel economy - Combined (litres / 100 kms) ∆ 4.6 auto

Fuel tank capacity 50 litres

Wheel size 15 x 6 JJ

Tyre size 195/65 R15 91H

Maximum towing capacity - 

- trailer with brakes –

- trailer without brakes –

Seating capacity 5

auDIo

6 CD tuner 3

Front speakers x 2

Rear speakers x 2

Antenna Roof

Speed sensitive audio volume 3

MP3/WMA compatible 3

MP3 auxiliary jack 3

Remote audio controls 3

ColouRs exteRIoR InteRIoR

Taffeta White Ivory

Alabaster Silver Metallic* Ivory

Neutron Blue Metallic* Ivory

Sparkle Grey Pearl* Ivory

Bright Red Pearl* Ivory

3  Standard equipment    ■  Optional   –  Not available  * Metallic / Pearlescent paint additional cost
∆  Civic Hybrid power and torque figures are based on the combination of petrol and electric engines.

∆ The fuel consumption figures quoted in this brochure are based on ADR81/01 test results. You may experience different results depending on driving conditions and the condition of the vehicle. All specifications and major features listed herein are 
accurate as at the date of printing (April 2008/08YM). However, Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. reserves the right to change or modify specifications and major features at any time without prior notice. Please check current specifications with your authorised 
Honda Dealer before purchase. Due to ordering, shipping and freight factors, some colour and model availabilities may vary from time to time. Check with your Honda Dealer for current information on availability. HON7723

This brochure has been produced on 9lives80, an 80% recycled paper. The pulp used in the balance of the paper that is not recycled is chlorine free.



Our fourth generation Hybrid has all the space  and 

comfort you’d expect from a Civic. There’s increased 

people room thanks to its flat rear floor, and ample boot 

space makes transporting bulky items a cinch. On the 

dash you’ll find the Civic Hybrid’s unique display for 

instantaneous fuel economy. While on the lower dash,  

you’ll find the display for battery charge level and the IMA 

‘charge’, ‘assist’ and ‘AUTO STOP’ displays. ‘AUTO STOP’ 

indicates that the engine is idle and the car is running 

on the electric motor alone, meaning that your car is 

emitting no pollution! If that’s not reason enough to  

smile, there are also standard comforts like climate 

control, power windows, cruise control and a 6 CD tuner  

to keep you content.

smaRt on tHe 
InsIDe too.

The Civic Hybrid is our Ultra Low Emission Vehicle (ULEV), 

powered by Honda’s Integrated Motor Assist (IMA) system. 

IMA combines the use of a petrol engine and an electric 

motor to boost performance, cut fuel consumption and slash 

emissions. The Hybrid has a lighter, more powerful engine and 

electric motor producing a combined 85 kW @ 6000 rpm. This 

makes it the most powerful Hybrid in its class. 

But surprisingly, while the power is up, the fuel consumption is 

down, with the new generation Hybrid going through a mere 

4.6 litres per 100 kmˆ. Civic Hybrid also boasts a Continuously 

Variable Transmission (CVT), which provides even greater 

fuel economy benefits by helping the engine stay in its 

most efficient operating mode. And, astoundingly, the Civic 

Hybrid can run on electric power alone at speeds under 40 

km/h, creating no emissions at all. We also provide an 8-year 

warranty on the Nickel Metal Hydride (Ni-MH) Battery module 

in the new Civic Hybrid. Plus, every new Honda comes with 

our 3-year, 100,000 km warranty, including a 3-year surface 

corrosion warranty and a 6-year rust perforation warranty.

tHe ‘gReen maCHIne,’ 
as we lIke to Call It.

To creaTe greener, cleaner cars. ThaT is one of our  
dreams aT honda. We have effecTively reduced exhausT 
emissions across all our vehicles by uTilising honda’s 
loW emission vehicle (lev) Technology. already The civic 
1.8-liTre and 2.0-liTre engines meeT The euro 4 emissions 
sTandard. and Then There’s The civic hybrid…

Big impact on you,   
LittLE impact on thE EnvironmEnt. Honda and Greenfleet Australia have joined forces to dramatically reduce carbon 

emissions. We’re so excited about the launch of the latest ultra fuel efficient Civic 

Hybrid that we’re including an exclusive Honda Climate Care Warranty with each 

Hybrid vehicle sold.  The Honda Climate Care Warranty is an initiative of Honda and 

Greenfleet Australia. For every Civic Hybrid purchased, Greenfleet Australia will plant 

six native trees for each of the three years covered by the Civic Hybrid manufacturer’s 

warranty. In this way, the small amount of emissions produced by driving your 

Civic Hybrid will be offset by the trees planted on your behalf.  In addition to 

reducing your carbon emissions you’ll be helping to restore the natural habitat  

of endangered species and protecting the land from salinity and soil erosion.  

To discover more about Greenfleet Austalia’s programs visit 

greenfleet.com.au.

For more information on the Honda Climate Care Warranty visit hondacivic.com.au. 

less emIssIons, moRe tRees.

The Civic Hybrid isn’t only ultra fuel efficient, it’s also ultra protective. Should an accident occur, 

Honda’s ingenious G-Force Control technology (G-CON) immediately moderates the force of 

impact, cocooning you and your passengers in a potentially life-saving ‘survival zone’.  

With G-CON, crumple zones in the front and rear of the car absorb crash forces by progressively 

deforming. For your added safety, the Hybrid is also equipped with Anti-lock Brakes (ABS), front  

i-SRS airbags and side SRS airbags for both driver and front passenger, front and rear curtain SRS 

airbags, and front seatbelt pretensioners. And to keep your personal items safe, a security alarm 

and immobiliser are also included. 

safetY. not sexY, But ImPoRtant.

THE NEW GENERATION

ˆ The fuel consumption figures quoted are based on ADR81/01 test results.


